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1994 STUCO Election
Changes Seek to
Avoid Past Problems
by Jim Kelly
of the Prep News Staff

A

S ARESULTofdiscrepancies and
alleged misrepresentation in last
year's STUCO elections, Mr. Eric Clark,
this year's STUCO moderator, and the
present STUCO officers and commissioners have revamped the election
process. Elections for next year's four
officer positions are scheduled for later
this month.
Last year, after investigating accusationsofballotstuffmg,STUCO'sformer moderator, Mr. Dan Coughlin, decided to hold a second election. "Even
though these questionable ballots did
not alter the outcome of any of the
results of the four individual races," said
Coughlin in a letter to the Prep News of
May 21, 1993, "I did not want to leave
any doubts about the integrity of the
election in the minds of any of the juniors, so... I decided to hold another elec- .
tion." Coughlin went on to say that "Mr.
Clark ... hasassured me he will be talking
with the new STUCO officers and commissioners to develop a process for next
year' s elections which will avoid any
experience similar to this year's elections."
Mr. Clark and this year's STUCO
see MOTOR VOTER, page 4
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Goeke Assigned to Kansas City Parish
by Frank Kovarik
Assistant Editor
OR TilE SECOND year in a row, the
Pastoral Activities Coordinator has
been reassigned. Last year it was Fr. Phil
Steele-this year Fr. Jim Goeke has been
assigned to serve as Associate Pastor at St.
Francis Xavier parish in Kansas City.
Goeke learned of his reassignment in
late February, upon returning from a senior retreat at Overlook.
The move is somewhat unusual, said
Goeke, because the Missouri Province has
tended not to assign young Jesuits to parish ministry. Goeke will be sent with fellow Jesuit Fr. Tim McMahon. McMahon,
who will serve as Pastor of St. Francis, has

F

been Vocation Promoter for the province
for the past three years, and has taught at
DeSmet.
One of their main objectives at St
Francis, said Goeke, will be to "bring
young blood" to the parish. In the past,
Kansas City has received very few young
Jesuits,becauseofthelargeJesuitfaculty
atRockhurstCollege, which is comprised
mostly of older priests.
Goeke and McMahon will also be
attempting to have an influence on the
two college campuses in the vicinity of
the parish. St. FrancisXavierisacross the
street from Rockhurst, and adjoins the
University of Missouri-Kansas City.
see SJ., page 5

Helping Hands Organization to Take Over
Expanding SLUH Recycling Program
by Jim Wyrsch
Prep News Reporter

T

HERECYCLINGEFFORTatSLUH
will be undergoing many changes
soon. To take over the growing recycling
program-now almostsingle-handedlyrun
by cafeteria manager Ms. Kathy Hyllaand
biology teacher Mr. Dan ShelburneSLUR is hiring an outside company to
collect the recyclable materials and deliver them to a recycling center.
The company, Helping Hands, is a
not-for-profit organization which helps
train and employ disabled people. Hylla

discovered the company through a story
in the Post-Dispatch and contacted them
about extending their services to SLUH.
Recycled goods including aluminum,
plastic, steel (from canned.gpods), glass,
styrofoam, and eventwilly'))aper will be
picked up. once a week The money
gained from .the recycled ~s will be
given to SLUH. This way, the new program will pay foritselfbecause that,money
will be put towards paying the recycling
company.
"We need the new program," comsee RECYCLOTRON, page 8
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News
Letters to the Prep News ...
STUCO Announces Plans for Elections and Spring Fling
To the Student Body,
Thanks to all those who donated blood Monday. The Blood
Drive collected sixty-two pints of blood.
Junior elections for the Student Council positions of President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer are beginning.
Next Wednesday a Prep News election issue will be printed.
Primary elections will be on Thursday, April 21. Complete

~

Calendar

schedules are on Junior homeroom doors.
Sign-ups for the Spring Fling Basketball Tournament will go
until Friday, April29. Entries for teams of five cost$~ each.
Only one SLUH basketball player is allowed per team. This
year's Spring Fling is on Saturday, May 7.
STUCO Secretary,
Craig Sahnnann

compiled .b y Pat Powers and Robert Bamidge

FRIDAY, APRIL 15
Schedule#3
Seniors pick up graduationinvitations.
Model U.N. at Flo. Valley.
B-AAA Dance.
CSP: Immigrants. St Joe' s B-Day.
Tennis at MCC Tourn. thru 4/16.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16
Baseball vs. St. Mary's at ReineMeine at 12:15 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 17
Jazz Concert.
MONDAY, APRIL 18
Schedule#4
Music Students involved in C~tholic Jazz
\.. Festival.

Student Affairs ~ommittee Mtg.
CSP: Karen House: •
Golf vs. Whitfield at Bellerive at 3:30pm
Track vs. Vianney at 4:00 p.m.
Baseball vs. Belleville West at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 19
Schedule#!
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers.
Golf vs. Vianney at Westborough at 3:30
p.m.
Tennis at Chaminade at 4:00p.m.
Baseball vs. Vianney at Heine-Meine at
7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
Schedule #2 ·
During 2B: Sophomore Clas~ Liturgy.

..

Junior Retreat Mtg.
CSP: OLH and Northside Tutoring.
THURSDAY,APRIL21
Schedule#1
Volleyball at Fox at 6:30p.m.
CSP: Northside Computer Tutoring and
OLH.
Golf vs. CBC at Glen Echo at 3:30 p.m.
Tennis at CBC at 4:00p.m.
B~ball vs. St. John's at The Greens at
4 :15p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
'·
Schedule#4
Mother's Club Plant Sale thru 4/23.
CSP: Immigrants.
Baseball vs. Bishop DuBourg at ReineMeine at 7:00p.m.
./

SLUH Varsity Chorus to Travel to Denver For Concerts at Regis High
by Ben Everson ·

of the Prep News Staff
Continuing a biannual St. Louis U.
High tradition of giving the rest of the
country a glimpse of the school's fine
musical groups, SLUH's varsity Chorus
and Jazz Band will be embarking on a
four-day trip to Denver, Colorado. The
Musicbills will arrive in Denver on
Wednesday, April 20. While in Colorado, the students and their chaperones,
Dr. Joe Koestner, Dr. John Milak, Dr.
Melba Milak, and Mr. Bryan Mueller,
will be staying with host families from
Regis High School, a Jesuit school in
Denver.
The chorus and band will give two
combined performances on Thursday,

Apri~'21,

an,d two more on Friday, April
22. Each concert will be at different
schools around the Denver area, including Regis, where the fmal concert will be
held.
In addition to these performances,
the students will take part in various activities Thursday evening with their host
families. On Friday evening, the Varsity
Chorus will see a performance of Godspell, and the Jazz Band will play at a high
school dance. On Saturday, the Jr. Bills
will take a bus tour of the Rocky Mountains, and again spend the evening with
their host families. After celebrating Mass
at Regis and a picnic with their hosts on
Sunday, the students will depart from
Denver and arrive home Sunday evening.

According to Koestner, this trip is
usually found by the students participating to be a very valuable experience. "It
gives our students a chance to meet other
Jesuit students involved in fme arts, while
at the same time broadening their own
horizons to fmd out what it means to be a
'Man for Others' in other areas of the
country." This trip is also important in
improving the performances of both the
band and the chorus.
In past years, the Varsity Chorus and
Jazz Band have gone to cities around the
country, including Kansas City, New York
City, Phoenix, and New Orleans (twice).
This yearwillbethesecond time in Denver.
All of these cities are home to Jesuit high
schools.

/'
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SLUH Students Recount Experiences in Russia and Honduras

Russian Churches Reflect Piety of Peopfe

Journal Traces Trip 'Through Honduras

by Dan Ehlman
by Geoff Miller
or the Prep News Staff
Prep News Reporter
Seven SLUH students and Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J. returned to
When I got to Russia, I was very curious to find out what a
the
United
States after experiencing the culture of Honduras for
Russian church was like, and while I was in the city, I decided to
ten
days.
They
had left on March 26 ready to encounter a world
visit several. I found the physical characteristics ofthese churches
vastly different from their own, and when they arrived back at
as well as the way that Russian people worship to be very
Lambert Airport last Monday, they knew that though their visit
interesting.
had ended, their reflections on their experience had not The
The most prominent aspect of Russian churches is the
following is a journal of the trip; next week, members oftt.c trip
emphasis on beauty.
will give their reflections about their experiences.
, The ou~ide of a Russian cpurch is !JIUCh more decorative
After being in the air for about five hours, the team of eight
than the outside of an American church. It is painted with a
finally arrived at San Pedro Sula Airport Saturday afternoon.
variety of bright colors, usually red, white, blue, or green or a
There, the group traded American money for Honduran currency
, combination of these colors. There are also several towers at the
with the money changers and packed the 1986 4x4 Toyota picktop of the church. 11te number of towers determines their size:
up truck to capacity. The group then embarked on their three hour
the more towers, the smaller they are. If a church has only one,
truck ride to the town ofYoro, with stops at a banana factory and
. ; it is usually very large and covers most of the top of the building.
the town of El Progreso. At Yoro, Daniel Elllman, Jonathan
These towers are capped with round, gold onion domes that very
Shaw, Tim Bantle, Jim Orso, Bob Carlson, Matt Balossi, and
often have a cross on top. If you were to tour the city in a
Robert Barnidge met their host families. The students spent about
helicopter on a nice day, you would immediately notice these
half of their time with these families, while Potthoff stayed at the
onion domes shining in the sunlight.
Jesuit residence with Fr. Dick Perl, S.J., who coordinated the
When I entered a church, I was instantly overwhelmed by the
amount of gold. The icons, the walls, and the·chandeliers are all
activities.
The next day beg1p1 with the Palm Sunday procession
covered with gold. The idea seems to be to decorate a church with
through
the dirt roads of Yoro, starting at an amphitheater and
as much gold as possible- the more gold there is, the more
ending
at
the church. Shortly after the Mass at the church, the
beautiful the church is. When there is no service or mass going
group visited the nutrition center, which cares for fourteen
on, very often I saw little old women walking around to polish all
malnourished children. All the children suffer from diarrhea;
the gold in the church. Russians go to great lengths to make the
some cannot walk; and most are treated for worms in their
: church look as strikingly beautiful as possible.
stomachs.
The walls and the ceiling of the church are covered with large
On Monday the group .set out for Topicil, a village located
paintings and icons. The paintings are murals that usually cover
high in the mountains of Honduras. After driving two hours on a
the top of the walls and the entire ceiling. Frequently they depict
dirt and pot-holed road and hiking an hour and a half, the Jr.
. a saint or an important event in the history of the church such as
Billikens arrived in Topicil. The same day, the group hiked down
Pentecost or the Ascension. The Saints almostalways have a halo
the mountain to swim and bathe in the river.
(a gold one, of course) around their heads and have a solemn
The next day all were invited to the the sugar cane field, the
appearance: they rarely smile. The murals usually include Jesus
place of work for many of the people. The villagers showed the
or Mary at the center, each with a halo. Every other person in the
;picture is focusing on this centml figure. Very often, the mural is
gringos (a name for white foreigners in Latin America and Spain)
·illuminated.
how their sugar cane machine works. Then, each member of the
group had the opportunity to cut down a cane of sugar.
The ieons are very similar to the paintings. They almost
inevitably portray a saint, and the figures' sanctity is shown by the
The afternoon consisted of visiting homes of the village and
halo. As opposed to paintings, however, icons are covered
taking another river plunge. And after dinner many from the
village met in the chapel, the Jr. Bills' place of residence while in
almost completely with gold. Icons do not cover the ceiling but
are often ·hung on the lower half of the walls or on ·the pillars to
Topicil, for the celebmtion of the Word. But after the ceremony,
the church. The most interesting aspect of Russian icons is the . the villagers asked questions of the Billikens and, in tum, the
manner in which a saint is depicted. As I said before, the icon is
Junior Billikens posed questions for them. Potthoff acted as
translator.
covered with gold. The outline of a saint is carved into the gold
Wednesday morning was filled with picture-taking. The
and inside the outline is either complete blackness or a very dark
Americans traveled from house to house taking photos of the
representation of the saint
The lighting inside a church also contributes to this emphasis
families, which Perl will give to them on his next visit. When they
left Topicil in the afternoon, most of the Billikens had the luxury
see TOPICIL, pageS
see ONION DOMES, page 4
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STUCO Drive Yields
Unusually
Low
Amount of Blood
by Brent Coleman
Prep News Reporter

TheRedCrosswasin SLUR's auditorium this pastMonday draining desperately needed blood from SLUHjuniors and seniors.
STUCO president Brent Sobol was
disappointed with the low donor turnout
fortheseconddriveoftheyear. According to Dave Chilenski, STUCO Religious Affairs Commissioner, the total
turnout amounted to approximately
eighty-fivestudents,ofwhichonlysixtytwo donated blood. The others were
turned down because of various health
concerns.
Chilenski says that the low turnout
resulted from a lack of STUCO incentives such as T-shirts or pizza as used in
the past. Scheduling was also cited as a
reason. The drive fell on a Monday and
on a day when seniors seemed to have
a large number of tests. Despite the disappointing turnout, Chilenski says that
the Red Cross viewed the drive as a
success. He concluded, "even though
sixty-two pints is low for the school, it
still makes a difference considering the
blood shortage in St. Louis."

Onion Domes
(continued from page 3)
on beauty. Candles or electric chandeliers whose light bulbs are in the shape of
flames provide the primary light source.
These chandeliers are· covered in gold.
But the candles and chandeliers do not
give off as much light as I expected. It
seems to me that this dim atmosphere is
intended to help a person concentrate on
praying. The most prominent aspect of
Russian worship is the solemn and pious
expression displayed by those worshipping.
When I entered a church, the noise of
the busy streets of Moscow changed to almost complete silence. If a service is in

News
Motor Voter
(continued from page 1)
have indeed altered the election process.
According to Clark, the changes were
instituted not only to "prevent any discrepancies such as those in last year's
election results," but also to better simulate actual elections. The fundamental
difference in the process from last year is
that voting will not be required. Also,
juniors will not vote in their homerooms,
but in a designated voting area such as
the auditorium or Corrigan Room. Also,
juniors will be required to present a student I.D. before voting.
Juniors wishing to run for an officer
position were required to submit their
nominations earlier this week.
Running for STUCO president are
Chris Calsyn, Nick Kertz, Jason Purnell,
Eric Robben, Jim Ryan, Jim Shipley,
and Jake Wheeler, while the candidates
for vice-president are Matt Balossi, Mike
Benoist. Jim Devoto, Matt Frederick,
Rob Jenkins, Nick Kriegel, Robb Littleworth, Allen Narkiewicz, Kevin
0' Sullivan, David Ries, and Chris Schlueter. Secretary hopefuls include Joe

Decipida, Tom Flanagan, Peter Kaminski, John Klevorn, Bill Kunderman,
Shane Landry, Chris Ryan, and Mike
Wishon. Running for treasurer are Kevin
Buchek, Mike Gubbins, Chris Hoell, Dan
Kreikemeier, Tim Lynch, Dave Marlo,
Kevin Rejent, Jason Salinardi, Todd Sievert. Micah Taylor, John Whitlock, and
Chris Williams.
The next step in the election process
is the publication for the junior clac:s of
the Prep News election issue on Wednesday of next week. In this issue, each
candidatewillpresenthimselftohispeers
by responding to three questions. After
the junior class has had the chance to
evaluate the candidates, class members
will vote in the primary election, to be
held on Thursday, April 21; the results
will be published on the following day in
the Prep News.
The final candidates will then give
speeches to the junior class on Junior
Leadership Day, Monday, April25, and
the final elections will be held on Thursday,April28. Theresultsofthiselection
will be revealed in the Prep News on
Friday, April 29.

progress, you can hear the amazingly
beautiful singing of a choir, or a priest
chanting a prayer. The rest of the people
(usually less than 30 in number) remain
completely quiet. When there is no service going on,l could hear nothing but the
faintest whisper or shuffling of feet.
: The people not only worship in silence, but their actions are done with
tremendous piety. When a Russian enters
a church, he or she kneels, genuflects, or
bows immediately and makes the sign of
cross very slowly as if making sure to do
it with the utmost precision (the sign of
the cross is made by touching the right
shoulder first and then the left). When
you see Russians pray, they are almost
always kneeling or bowing in front of an
icon or painting.
I have seen only fragments ofa Orthodox mass. but the little that I saw was quite
interesting. There are usually three or
more priests saying the mass, and they

spend most of the time reciting and singing prayers from a book. One priest leads
the mass, and the others assist him. The
choir, usually with little or no musical
instruments, smgs in a very high pitched
tone. Since there are no seats, the people
stand for the entire service (often lasting
three hours). Their participation appears
to be silent
There was not an altar, and I did not
see a tabernacle. It seems that most of the
service consists of singing and the reciting of prayers by the priest and choir. At
a desk near the entrance, people may buy
candles or other objects used in worship.
The emphasis of worship in Russia, it
seems to me, is on formality. The priests
recite prayers out ofa book, and the structure of the mass allows little or no participation by the congregation. From my
experiences, limited as they were, I came
to see that the Christians of Russia worship with tremendous piety and humility.
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the five years since then he has been the
_
junior class moderator, and taught theology and mathematics. Last year he took
(continued from page 1)
over Fr. Steele'sjobasCoordinatorofthe .,
Besides making St .Frailcis a more
Pastoral Activities program.
integral part ofRockhurst 's campus minFor Goeke, the Junior Ring
istry outreach, the two Jesuits will alSQ
otiertheirservicestoUM-KC,whichhas .. and dances of the past two years have
no outreach program. The university .is
highlighted his time at SLUH. Through
primarilyacommutercampus,sOthemain: ·.theSe, he has experienced "students getchallenge will be finding out what the
ting excited and involved... and doing
students want and need.
.
something well." He was also pleased by
Also, thetwowillseektoimprovethe · the way he was able to trust students to
work on their own, while still "somehow
"rough neighborhOQd" the east of the
parish.
·.
•· · ·· ·' · '
guiding them at the same time."
Goeke is unsure of exactly how he
After his four years as a SLUH stu-

Masses· ·

tq

the Ignatian ideal of education.
When Fr. Goeke leaves, SLUR will
be losing a longtime fixture, whose presence has been felt in all areas of the
school, from cross-country courses, to the
claSsroom, to the chapeL Fr.Jim Knapp,
S.J.,oftheSLUHclassofl969,whowas · ":• ..:.•.:
ascholasticattheschoolinthelateseventies, will be coordinating the PastOral : ·' i. '•
Activites program in the place of Goeke,
as well as teaching. Knapp was formerly
the principal of Regis High School. - ·
'.
One faculty member, and former ···
teacher of Goeke noted, "I will miss him.
He is a man of integrity and honesty." · .• -> ., .

.

will approach these various challenges. "I
dent, said Goeke, he felt he had dramati'-T=o=~l=·c=il-·-----------1·_.· ;~·-..·.·
am not a person who imagines really well
cally changed for the better, that he had,! ,..
-.
in the abstract," said Goeke. "I need to
gained self-confidence and discovered
(continued from page 3)
· '~--. , , .
., .
have thecontextofth~ situation in front
many of his gifts. And he feels the same
of riding (by horse and mule) back to the
me."
'
way about his past five years as a SLUH.
truck..Once at the truck~ the Americans left
The reassignmentca~e as ~~ething
faculty member, which he describes as "a
for another village, Corozo.
of a surprise to Goeke. Though he "knew
baptism of fire."
Reaching the village at dusk, the
[heJwasn't going-to be at SLUH forever,"
Because he was "forced to do a lot of
Americans had time for a little fUibol (socGoeke was expecting to move on to his
personal work" by the challenges precer). "I think Team Gringo would have had
tertianship, a year of spiritual renewat
sented to him in teaching, Goeke feels that
a better outing," said Balossi, "ifwe weren't
;.·.
which all Jesuits usually take.
:
his time at SLUH has greatly strengthtripping over cow pies on the soccer field.''
,-..
However, Goeke is looking forwarq _ ened him. Though Goeke was initially
On Holy Thursday evening, a cereto the opportunity to assume new respon-·
nervous about becoming Pastoral Activimonyknown as the Procession of Men took · :..··"
sibilities.Oneofthemostdjfficultpartsof
ties Coordinator, he found that the joo·
place.Init,theoldermalesw~lked insilence
-r · •
his job at SLUH, said Goeke, is being an ' . showed him abilities in himself which he
with lighted candles through Yoro. The · ' ·
authority figure. As -Associate Pastor, _·, was unaware he possessed.
.,.
• AJ;nericans took part in this everit, too.
Goeke expects tO experience the differ~ .'.
After his many years and roleS= at
. TheBillikens spentmostofGoodFrience between leading teenagers and lead- , • _SLt.J,H, Goeke leaves the scnool with a
day resting and going to the Stations of~
· •I!
Cross. Some people of Yoro acted out the
ing adults. At St. Francis Xavier, Goeke ;· 1,_. yni
. _que perspec~ve_· oh uie ·direction in
Stations of the Cross, stopping at different
-.yhicpitisheaded.GoekefeelsthatSLUH
housesforeachstation."Iwasfascinatedby
hopes to be " w9rking with~· ·rather than.
over" people. · · ' -'
··
isa~··~momeht"oftruth,"-challengedto
thepeople'sfaith,"saidBarnidge.
_
This new job will be a different sort
answer the question of what it, as an
On Saturday the group went to the
of chaJlenge than ff,le type presented at an
institution, is going to be about.
DelgadoMeeting.There,Perl teaches about
· ,_
institution like SLUH, predict'i Goeke.
Though Fr. Costello has stressed that
the Bible to some villagers, who then teach
Whereas at a high .s_chool, his role was
SLUHisnotasolelycollegepreparatory
thepeopleoftheirvillageatthecelebration
school like John Burroughs, Goeke feels
of the Word. Because the meeting is impormainly to "plug in" to structures and activitiesalrcadyjnplace,heisbeingsentto
SLUH is now faced with the question of
tant, the SLUH group picked up eighteen
St. Francis to "make things happe~" on
how serious its commitment to service is.
villagas along the way. At one point, tile
his own-to create new structures ·and
''We throw aro,und the phrase 'Men
truckcarried27people.
· , -~- ·'
efforts.
For Others'," said Goeke, "but do· we
The morning of Easter Sunday was .. ,
,.
Goeke's relationship witl1 SLUH
really educate students to work for jus-'
spentdrivingbacktoYoro.Ataround5:00,
dates back to the mid-seventies, when he
tice, or is it just rhetoric?"
· · ·, the students congregated at the store of fue - ·
was a student here. Goeke came back to
Other questions-, like the role of the
family with whom Shaw and Ehlman livtXI.
the Backer Memorial as a scholastic in
Community Service Program after Mr.
As gifts for friends back home, the SLUH
1982. For three years he taught matheJeff Putthoff leaves, and the zero houi
students bought all of the machetes in the
class period, will also determine the distore-over25 of them.
matics, was the freshman class moderntor,andcoachedcross-countr)., tra~k. and
rection which SLUH takes, according to
Easter Monday the Jr. Billikens left
,..---.... racquetball.
..
Goeke.
Yoro, and Honduras. They awoke at 3:30 in
AfterreceivinghisM.Div.attheJesuit
However,Goekeremainsoptimistic;
the morning in order to catch the 4:30 bus,
SchoolofTheology,andaMastersqegrre
noting that, while the Jesuit presence at,
congested even at that hour. Finally, the .. ,
in Religious Education at Boston .ColSLUH will probably not rise in the future, ,
group left for the San Pedro Sula Airport for' ' '
lege, Goeke returned to SLUH in 19S9. In
there are plenty of lay teachers who share
their two 0 'clock flight to America.
··.;~,, ·
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Golfbills Defeat Defending State Champs
and Others To Win Prestigious Tournament
by Rob Pohrer
Prep News Sports Reporter
For the ftrst time in SLUH' s history,
the varsity golf team competed in the
prestigious Columbia Golf Classic. This
is a tournament consisting of twenty~one
of the top teams in the state, including area
golf powers DeSmet and Vianney along
with defending state champion St Joseph
Central and state runner-up Kansas City
Rockhurst. The competition was stiff,
and the Jr. Bills knew they would have to
play very well to win.
The format had a three-part structure
for each six~person team: two individual
scores, two players teamed together for
the best ball, and two more players in a
scramble. The two indiv'iduals simply
played 18 holes, each contributing his
score. The two golfers playing in the best
ball format took the better of the two
scores for each hole. The scramble had
both players hit a drive. They then chose
the better shot, and both hit from that
position, and so on.
The two individuals, John McLellan
and Matt Collins, played solid golf.
McLellan cruised to a 74 while Collins

I

carded a 78. These were good scores for
the day. but n victory required team rather
. than individual performance.
Tim Powers and,Terry Tyrrell shot a
76 in the best ball competition. The
scramble team of Joe McCormac and
Robert Pohrer fired a one-over-par 71.
The winner was detennined by adding all
the scores together. SLUH' s total of299
beat Kansas City Rpckhurst by 1 and
defending state champ St. Joseph Central
by7. Afterlearningqfthis triumph, John
McLellan remarked, "Even though it's
early in the season, things are defmitely
looking up for us."
Afterthisvictoryhadsetin, theSLUH
linksters began to look forward to MCC
foe Chaminade. Unfortunately, Mother
Nature wasn't as excited about this
match-it v;as snowed out. Yesterday
afternoon 'the Jr. Bi\ls took on Francis
Howell, but the resulto; of this match were
not available at press time.
The team hopes to build on the suecess they have already achieved. One
senior member of the team stated simply,
"We think we can play with anyone. No
one intimidates us."

Tennisbills Blank
()pponents in Four
Straight Matches
'b;Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports ReJIOrter

The Jr. Billiken varsity tennis team
-------~-----"--------~

welcomed some rare practice time just
prior to spring break, before going on a
tear, winning four consecutive matches
7-0.
The Tennisbills were scheduled to
play Webster Groves on Wed., April6,
but the snow storm caused a cancelation. The team, though, looked well
prepared for the match, which was reschcduledforthenextday. The number
one, two, and three positions rolled
through unchallenged, with seniorBrian
Goff, junior Mike Reither, and junior
Jason Salinardi all emerging victorious
in straight sets.
Tht: play was highlighted by junior
Mike Reither who lost only five points
in his match, winning 6-0, 6-0. The
fourth singles position was played by
senior Kevin Casey who won a threeset victory. The ftrsL doubles team,
senior Chris Connorand freshman Brian
Tkach, won their first match together60, 6 -1. The second doubles team, junior Ryan Anderson and freshman Joey
Garcia, won their first match by the
.same score. The team completed its 7 ~
0 victo1y, as the third doubles team,
senior Blake Unterreinerand junior Dan
Andrzejewski finished off their op~
by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
· 11te freshman-sophomore team broke the
nents.
Th<: next day, on AprilS, the Bills
------------conferencerecordsetlastyearand won in
The varsity Trackbills turned in an ' 47.7 seconds'. The v~rsity was .I second ' · met Conference rival Vianney and had
excellent performance last night, winning ·· offCBC' s 46.0 pace,a new record, finishanother good showing. The team came
ing second.
,
up with their second 7-0 victory, not
the MCC Conference Relays by two points
Tim Denny, Anthony Baraba, Kevin
over CBC. In just the.second year of the
losing a set
Myers, and Roger French won the 3200m
conference relays, records were set in
On Monday, April 11, the downrelay in 8:59. Denny commented that
thirteen ofthe sixteen events held, despite
pour of rain cancelled the Bills' match
"although the wind was against us; it
with the DeSmet Spartans. The next
extremely windy conOitions.
worked against everyone; we were just
The meet began with the 6400m remorning, the rain halted and the skies
lay in which each participant runs a mile.
glad to win."
cleared up. The Bills played John Bur~
The sprinters were successful in the
The Jr. Bills placed third behind CBC and '
roughs that afternoon and once again
800m relay and the sprint medley. The
Chaminade with a time of20:28. The allwon 7-0, this time losing just 1 set.
800m relay team finished second behind
relay meet continued with the four man
Next up was Westminsteron Wed~
CBC in 1:37.2. The sprint medley connesday., Aprill3, and the team was led ~
shuttle hurdle relay team ofJohn Gotway,
sisted of a 400 leg run by Ryan Watson,
Jeremy Fagan, CharlieBussman,and Tom
solely by Coach Dan See, due to Mr.
two 1OOm legs run by Doug Mans and
Schoenbeck, winning in 1:07.7.
Charlie Martel's illness. The team
The 400m relay consisted of both a . Mike Hurley, and 200m run by Fagan.
pulled off another 7-0 victory, not lossee SEVEN-LOVE, page 8
see WIND RESISTANT, page 8
freshman-sophomore and a varsity heat.

Trackbills Outdistance CBC In Relay Meet
Which Saw 13 MCC Records Shattered

1...--·-----------'
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Basebills Start Off '94 Season 'Yith Wins
Over Mehlville and Vashon, Fall to Cadets

by Marty Lueken & Sean Smith
of the Prep News Staff
After weeks of training, the varsity
baseball team was ready to start the season.
"We've been practicing hard and are anxious to get out there and play," said senior
Craig Sahrmann prior to SLUR's opener.
However, due to inclement weather and a
conflict with another school's schedule,
play was iimited- only three of the first
six scheduled games were actually held,
out of which stretch the Jr. Bills pulled a 21 record.
In the first game, a formidable
Mehlville oppollent offered the Billikens
an exciting game. SLUR began the first
inning with a single by senior Eric Simon
that drove in junior first baseman Brian
Haddock, giving SLUR an early 1-0 lead.
Mehlville rebounded in the fourth, though,
to tie the game at one run apiece. The score
remained tied through the end of the seventh, forcing the game into extra innings.
The game stretched on until the tenth, when
SLUR rallied to take the victory.
With two outs, Sahrmann singled with
no runners on base and then quickly stole
second. With the winning run in scoring
position, Mehlville decided to take a
gamble, walking Haddock and junior John
McArthur, to load the bases in an attempt to
set up an inning-ending force out. Their
plan backfrred, however, when clean-up
hitter Simon stepped up to the plate. "I had
a few jitters coming up to the plate," Simon
said, but he quickly set them aside and
ripped a single to left, scoring Sahrmann
and winning the game.
Starting pitcher Ross Noecker looked
impressive in thefirstgameofthe year. He ·
went six innings, not once allowing more
than four Mehlvilte batters up to the plate
in any one inning. He was relieved in the
seventh by senior Josh Florence, who was
then relieved in the eighth by senior Doug
Fichter. Fichter came in facing the loaded
bases and only one out He preserved the
game, though, by retiring the next two
Mehlville hitters to keep the game tied.
Head coach Steve Nicollerat was
pleased with his team's efforts. "It was an .

~·

Box Scores

~··--------------·--------~
123 456 78910 R HE

Mehlville 000 100 000 0-1 4 I
excellentfJtStgame,"hesaid, "withgreat
SLUH...... lOO 000 000 1-2 8 2
pitching and great defense."
NextupfortheJr.BillswasVashon.
SLUH--Sahrmann(1)-run;
HadThe winds were cold' as the game began,
dock(2).-run;
McArthur(!);
Schbut the Bills' bats wt~re red hot. SLUH
oenokase(1);
Simon(2)-RBI(2);
made quick work of their opponents,
Wolf( I)
in five innings.
shutting them out
SB-Haddock(2), Sahrmann
Florence got th~ start and mowed
SAC- Wolf, Mauller
down the Vashon barers. He retired the
DP--SLUH 1, Mehlville I
fJtSt nine in succe, ion and recorded
LOB-SLUH 6, Mehlville 7
nine strjke-outs in only four innings of
Pitching
IP R H SO
work. P.J.lborne, thponly junior pitcher
Noecker
6 1 1 4
on the team, saw his first varsity action in
florence
1 0 1 1
the fifth, striking out two in a one-twoi'
Fichter,W(l-0) 3 0 2 1
three inning.
Offensively, SLUH hit the Vashon
12345 R H E
pitching like batting practice and set
Vashon
000
~ 1 3
themselves up with an early lead. After
SL
UH
...
060
22· 10 4 0
scoring six runs in tlue second, the team
added two more in th~~ fourth and another
SLUH--Sahrmann(l)··run; Haddocktwo in the fifth to end the game.
runs(2)
RBI(2); McArthur(l)-RBI(2);
The Basebills were to face DeSmet
-run; Schoenoka.se(l)-run, RBI;
Mauller
later that week, but the game was
Wolf-run,
RBI; Haegele( l)-RBI(2);
cancelled due to snow.
Tibuni-run; Marek·
Cleary-run,RBI;
The team' s next hurdle was a strong
run;
Mason(l)-run,
RBI
CBC team who gave them trouble from
SACSchoenokase
the beginning. Starter Doug Fichter gave
DB--Schoenokase, Mason
up three runs in the first on a double and
SB--Haddock(2), McArthur, Mauller,
a two-run homer. CBC scored once
Wolf, Haegele, Tiburzi, Mason
more in the second and broke the game
LOB-SLUH 3, Vashon 1
open in the fourth. After a Cadet score
Pitching
IP R H SO
on a double against Fichter, Florence
Florence,W(l-0) 4 0 1 9
was brought in. He wouldn't last the
Thorne, S(l)
1 0 0 2
inning, however, ~ the CBC hitters
tagged him for five runs before he was
123 4567 R HE
relieved by Thorne. Thorne was able to
CBC ... .310 600 2-1211 0
escape this firing squad, ending the inSLUH 100 004 1- 6 10 1
ning without allowing another run. "I
felt a little worried coming into that
SLUR-Sahrmann(l)-run; Simon(3)situation, but once I started getting the
runs(2) RBI(2); Schoenokase(2)-run;
strikes, I got into a groove," Thorne said.
Hae~gele(l); Ma:uller(l)-run,RBI; MaCBC added two in the seventh, but
son( l)-run, RBI; Marc~k(l)-RBI
it was the fourth inning that proved to be
SB·-Sahrmann(3), Haddock(2),
fatalfortheBills. WithSLUHdown 12McArthur
5 in the seventh, Simon nailed a homer to
SAC-Simon
left-center, but it wasn't enough and the
DB-Mason, Marek
Jr. Bills lost 12-6.
HR- Simon
The game Mon~y against Hancock
was washed out by the rains. The Jr.
HBP- Haddock, Mc;Arthur, SchBills had a late gam~ last night against , . · oenokase, Mauller
Chaminade.
SO.--Fichter(3), Thome(6)
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Wind Resistant
(continued from page 6)
They set a new record by running the two
laps in 1:41.8, beating the old record by
over one second. Hurley said, "The team's
been working hard; they ran well and
competitively:"
The team of Myers, Pat Hamel,
French, and Ray Griner placed second in
11:54 behind an excellent CBC team who
.broke the previous record by almost seventeen seconds.
i The meet remained a back-and-forth
.battle between SLUH and . CBC who
~ombined to capture first place in every
'eveq~ but one. The final running event
was_' the 1600m relay which had both a
varsity and a freshman-sophomore division. Both teams performed well with the
freshman-sophomore team finishing second to CBC and the varsity team capturing first place. The team of Hurley, Bussman, Dominic Orlando, and Watson set a
new record with a time of 3:44.0.
The winner of the meet had not been
determined by the running events and
came down to the field events. SLUH set
new records in the long and triple jumps
with a four man total of 75'4.5" and
151'10.5", respectively. SLUH failed to
grab any points in the shot put, but placed
fourth in the discus.
However, the
meetcamedown to the pole vault and the
high jump. 'The Jr. Bill jumpers had
. already secured third place in the high
JUmp and a ftrst place finish in the pole
:vault would secure a narrow margin of
· victory over CBC. The battle in the pole
:vault was .betw((en SLUH and DeSmet.
Led
c.o-Captain· Schoenbeck with a
• vault of'12'0". and Jamit Hallett (11'6"),
SLUH outvaulted DeSmet and won the
meet
The final point totals were SLUH
, (100), CBC (98), DeSmet(53), Chaminade
; (42), and Vianney (25). Sprinting coach
· Pat Zarrick said "the team showed strong
heart and mental toughness againsta brutal
wind, a hot sun, and tough competition."
The varsity Trackbills were in action
at the Webster Groves Invitational last
Thursday and Friday. Schoenbeck captured SLUH' s best individual finish when
he won the pole vault with a jump of
11 '6". Head coach Bill May said Schoenbeck is the "most consistent competitor
[on the team) ."

by

Seven-Love

·Sports Matter

(continued from page 6)

A weekly summary of N, B, and C
sports compiled .by Dave Matter with
Chris Pelikan.
IJ Baskdball (13-6): Final Stats: Leading Scorers: Ferrigni 173 pts, 9.1 pts per
game,Bell142pts, 7.5 pts/gm, Goettelmann 130 pts, 6.8 pts/gm, Rebholz 107
pts, 5.6 pts/gm. Ferrigni was the l~d
ing· scorer in 8 of 19 games, and his
season high was 17 points. Goettelmann led the team with 17 3-pointers,
and his season high was 18 points.

ing a set.' The team had earned its fourth
consecutive 7-0 vif' tory, and its fifth
win of the year. ·
The Jr. Bills play this weekend in
the MCC Tournll111ent at Chaminade.
Given byes on Fri$y, the Bills begin
play starting Satur~ay morning. The
Bills will meet two pf their MCC rivals
in their duel meets next week. The play
isatChaminadeonTuesdayandinForest Park on Thursrupy against CBC.

Recvclotron ·
(continued from page 1)
mented Hylla, "oop.ause recycling is
very important. We hope to make students more aware aqd more responsible
to carry on thLc; task ~ere, and hopefully
it will be continued at home."
The diversity of-items recycled at
school has in~reas~ this year with the
addition of styrofoam collection and
readily available c'dJ1lcrushers. "With
tl1e company'comin~ only once a week,
it will be vital for gtudents tO help by
crushing c;ms and putting Items in their
proper bins for storage and convenience," cornmented!Hylla.
·
' Even with the new, sizable collecti~n agency, student responsibility will
still be the number one factor in a successful collection hperation. Hylla
stressed the importance "of student involvement and pruiicipation. in eliminating waste and being responsible for
distribution of the refYclableproducts."
Fagan and Bussman placed third and
fourth in the 110m high hurdles, respectively. Senior Joe Kraus placed fourth in
the high jump. Most SLUH competitors
finished fifth or sixth in their races. No
team points were kept at the meet.
However, May was "generally
pleased because there.was a lot of experimentation."
Seniors Mike Hurley, Ray Griner,
Tom Schoenbeck, and Jeremy Fagan were
namedas thisyear'sc:wtains. The Trackbills run next Monday·against Vianney in
a dual meet at 4:00 in SLUH's stadium.

f

!·

B Baseball (1-0): TheB-Baseball teatn
defeated Chaminade 9-7 in their season
opener yesterday.
,
H Tracl<: April4@ Mehlville Inv, To-

tals: SLUH lst,l50pts,Mehlville2nd,
l35,DeSmet3rd,106. TopSLUHPerforrners: Schantz: 1st Long Jump, 4th
·Triple Jump, 2nd 110M Hurd, 1st300M
Hurd; Vogelgesang: 4th lOOM, 2nd
200M; Shen: 4th 400M, 1st 110M
Hurd; Chik: 4th 1600M, 1st 3200M;
SLUH Relays: 1st: 400M, 800M, 2nd:
3200M, 4th: 800M. Next Meet~. Monday, vs. Vianney, 4prn..
C Track: Apri14, Totals: CBC 1st 80
pts, SLUH 2nd 73.5, DeSmet 3rd 32.5.
Top SLUH Performers: Sciaroni: 4th
Pole Vault, 2nd 110M Hur, 3rd 300M
Hur; Noonan: 1st lOOM, 3rd 400M;
Struttrnann: 2nd 800M,lst 1600M; Fitzger.ild: lst 3200M; Sobol: 2nd Disc.us,
4th Shot; Montgomery: lst .Shot, 4th
Discus; O·'Briem 2nd Long JJ,Ullp.
SLlJHRelays: lst3200M,2ndl600M.
Ne,tt Meet: Wed,@ Lindbergh Inv.,
4pm.

r .... pN Nightbeat
In varsity baseball news, starting
pitcher Ross Noecker went the distance last night as SLUH beat
Chaminade 3-2. Junior Robb Littleworth, pinch running for John
McArthur, scored the game winning
run in the sixth on a sacrifice fly by
~~Doug Schoenokase.
./,
·''

FIRST HONORS
~ SENIORS

David Barton
Daniel Bauer
Henry Blumenkemper
Brendan Casey
Francis Chmelir
Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Christopher Doll
Andrew Downs
SeanDreste
Jeremy Franey
Edward Glanz
Raymond Griner
Mark Haberberger
Matthew Hasik*
Joseph Hodes
Christopher Jones
Vincent Kentzinger
Andrew Klump
Frank Kovarik
Shane Lawler
Matthew Leuchtmann
Vincent Marino
Timothy Missey.
Gabriel Moore
Matthew Perez
Toseph Rengel
froy Rudloff
MauhewRyan
Craig Sahnnann
Daniel Schlesinger
Ryan Shasserre
Michael Stokes
Daniel Thompson
Matthew Wagner
Matthew Walsh
Ryan Watson
Eric Westhus
David Wilmes
James Wyrsch
Thomas Zetlmeisl
Michael Ziegler
JUNIORS
Ryan Anderson
John Andres
Robert Bamidge
Andrew Bloomgren
Christopher Calsyn
Stephen Ciapciak
Nathan Cook
Thomas Doherty
Daniel Ehlman
1ark Fesler
enis Geels
Christopher Gladwin
John Gotway

Richard Huelskoeuer
Scou Iverson
Paul Jost
James Kelly
John Klevorn
Robert Lonigro
Timothy Lower
Douglas Mans
Jeffrey Merlo
Geoffrey Miller
Gary Mitchell*
Kevin Myers
James Nacke
Kevin O'Sullivan
Chris Ottenlips
Daniel Porzel
Joseph Przyzycki
Jason Purnell
Gregory Rheinheimer
Eric Robben
Edward Rose
Steven Schlitt
Matthew Schneider
Timothy Schoemehl
Matthew Schuckmann
Jonathan Shaw
Matthew Siemer
Jonathan Soucy
Adrian Stone
Gerard Tansey
Micah Taylor
Benjamin Tierney
Chris Truskowski
Charles VoeUinger
John Vokoun
John Ward
Thomas Westman
John Whitlock
Matthew Wizeman
Michael Zimmerman
SOPHOMORES
Michael Bartlett
Michael Besmer
David Boennighausen
Christian Brodeur
Joel Brown
John Caldwell
Nicholas Chase
Timothy Chase
Timothy Chik
James D'Agostin
Gregory Donovan
Patrick Dunn
Matthew Fetter
Joseph Gallo
Michael Hendricks*
Michael Hicks
Daniel Higgins
Bill Hof
Stephen Hunter
Dominik Jansky

Alfred Josef
Jason Kempf
Ryan Knock
Joseph Laramie
Stephen Leung
Matthew Luth
Patrick Madden
Douglas Maitz
David Matter
Sean O'Neill
Thomas O'Toole
Brian Perrin
Patrick Powers
Thomas Preuss
Daniel Riordan
Joseph Rousseau
Gregory Sandknop
Jeremy Schoenfeld
Francis Shen
Jacob Siegel
Timothy Stokes
John Swalina
Damian Talley
Christopher Thiemet
Daniel Tivener
Scott Wallisch
Nathan Westing
Ryan Wiechens
Adam Woodson
Benjamin Yenicek
FRESHMEN
David Baine
Ryan Barlow
George Bamidge
John Beseau
Bryan Bruno
Raymond Cattaneo
Zachary Christeson
Jason Conway
Matthew Dailey
Christopher Dana
Steven Donahue
Matthew Donaldson
Joseph Donnelly
Joseph Garcia
Kurt Gerwitz
Luis Gomez
Ryan Grimm
Matthew Haffer
Preston Raglin
John Halski
David Hanneke
Bradley Harris
Steven Hemkens
Joshua Hoeynck
William Hucker
Jeffrey Janson
John Johans
Christopher J uelich
Stephen Kappel
Matthew Kleinsorge

Phillip Kopf
Tyler Korte
Kevin Kunzler
Kurt LaBelle
Justin Leidwanger
Michael Leinauer
Timothy Lescher
John Mahon
Michael Mansfield
Brandon Martinez
Michael Meresak
James Miller
Eric Monda
Benjamin Murphy
Timothy O'Brien
Matthew Orso
Rustin Parker
Anthony Rizzuti
Stephen Rose
Jacob Schneider
Ethan Schniedermeyer
Andrew Schwob
Mark Shea
Matthew Siedhoff
Timothy Singler
'I)lomas Smith
David Sobol
Derek Spellman
Jon Stegen
David Tenholder
Brian Tiburzi
Brian Tkach
Jason Tower
Gregory Uhrhan
Paul Van de Riet
Luke Voytas*
Stephen Walentik
Bradley Weber
Nicholas Weber
Justin Weltscheff
Patrick Williams
Philip Winter
Jason Young
Edward Zeidler
* Highest Honors

SECOND HONORS
SENIORS
David Astroth
Matthew Bauer
John Borgmeyer
Kevin Casey
David Chilenski
Christopher Connor
Brian Darrow
Richard Decker
Dan Derickson
Daniel Droska
Matthew Ducar
Jason Herbig
John Hunzeker
Jeffrey Hurst

